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Welcome to
Singapore

Merlion, designed by Fraser Brunner, Merlion Park, Marina Bay (Map Click here)
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Smart, sharp and just a little sexy, Singapore is Southeast Asia’s new ‘It kid’,
subverting staid old stereotypes with ambitious architecture, dynamic museums,
celebrity chefs and hip boutiques. Spike it all with smoky temples, gut-rumbleinducing food markets and pockets of steamy jungle, and you too might find that
Asia’s ‘wallflower’ is a much more intriguing bloom than you ever gave it credit fo

Singapore
Top Sights
Singapore Zoo (Click here)
Singapore Zoo is one of the world’s most inviting, enlightened animal sanctuaries, and a familyfriendly must. Breakfast with orang-utans, sail on a jungle-fringed reservoir and purr over rare white
tigers.
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Singapore Top Sights
Singapore Botanic Gardens (Click here)
Singapore’s Garden of Eden is the perfect antidote to the city’s rat-race tendencies. Obscenely lush
and verdant, its 63 hectares are home to rare orchids, a swan-studded lake and a romantic French
restaurant.
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Singapore Top Sights
Night Safari (Click here)

Get up close and personal with a different kind of nightlife at this award-winning wildlife park, filled
with an intriguing cast of free-roaming and free-flying creatures, great and small.
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Singapore Top Sights
National Museum of Singapore (Click here)

Evocative, interactive exhibitions and striking old-meets-new architecture define Singapore’s
showcase museum. If you’re after a gripping crash course in Singaporean history and culture, put this
on your hit list.
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Singapore Top Sights
Asian Civilisations Museum (Click here)
Travel east to west across Asia at this engrossing ode to the continent’s tapestry of cultures and
traditions. It’s like a glittering cultural attic, filled with ancient pottery and sculptures, mystical
weaponry and precious jewels.
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Singapore Top Sights
Universal Studios (Click here)
Home to the planet’s tallest duelling roller coasters, Universal Studios cranks up the adrenalin with
seven themed areas pimped with enough rides, razzle-dazzle spectaculars and movie-set kitsch to
thrill the most hardened of inner children.
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Singapore Top Sights
Chinatown Heritage Centre (Click here)
Immerse yourself in the struggles, scandals and hard-core grit of Chinatown’s roller-coaster past at
this unsung museum. You’ll find it on a lantern-festooned street once better known for opium dens
and coolie traders.
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Singapore Top Sights
Raffles Hotel (Click here)

Yes, it’s a cliché, but legend permeates this hotel’s whitewashed walls like no other. Channel the day
of the British Empire in its tropical gardens or sip like Somerset Maugham in the atmospheric Bar &
Billiard Room.
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Singapore Top Sights
Southern Ridges (Click here)
Monkey-peppered jungle, sculptural forest walkways, and sunset cocktails overlooking the South
China Sea – this multipark trail offers one of Singapore’s most beautiful and accessible natural
getaways. (Henderson Waves, Click here)
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Singapore
Local Life
Insider tips to help you find the real city

Once you’ve checked off the major sights, dig a little deeper and discover a more
intimate side to the city – the side the locals know.
Chinatown Tastebuds & Temples (Click here)
› Authentic hawker centres
› Hip bars and restaurants
The opium dens may have gone, but Chinatown’s stubborn spirit kicks on in its in-yer-face market
stalls, congee-slurping uncles and dragon-littered temples. Whether plonked on a plastic kopitiam
(coffee-shop) stool or offering incense to the divine, prepare to savour enticing Chinatown.
Tiong Bahru (Click here)
› Hip shops, bars and cafes
› Heritage architecture

Not only famous for its art deco and mid-20th-century domestic architecture, this low-rise, laid-back
neighbourhood is pulling in the trend-setters and hipsters with its ever-expanding booty of clued-in
cafes, trendy bars and restaurants, and quirky shops, not to mention its top-notch bookstore.
A Stroll in Little India (Click here)
› Mosques and temples
› Street life
A riot of colours, scents and evening crowds, Little India bursts with pungent pavement stalls,
authentic Indian grub and sari-peddling shops blaring Indian pop. Hunt down market spices, pimp
your skin with henna, and feast your eyes on a whimsical, fairy-tale mosque.

Tiong Bahru
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Katong (Click here)
› Peranakan heritage
› Restaurants

Multicoloured heritage shophouses, restaurant-filled streets and shops peddling traditional cera-mics
shoes and textiles – popular Katong is the heart and soul of Singapore’s Peranakan culture. At its
southern end is cycle-friendly East Coast Park, dotted with seafood restaurants and bars facing a boat
laden sea.

Buddha Tooth Relic Temple & Museum, Chinatown (Click here)
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Geylang (Click here)
› Nightlife
› Street food
Gateway between heaven and hell, Geylang is as famed for its temples and mosques as it is for its
lorong (alley) brothels, girly bars and cheap hotel rooms. Slip in at night for brilliant street food,
karaoke and a rush that’s more ‘cheeky Bangkok’ than ‘strait-laced Singapore’.
Changi & Pulau Ubin (Click here)
› Changi Prison Museum & Chapel
› Quaint villages

Laid-back Changi peddles batik fabrics, Indian textiles, and harrowing stories of Singapore under
Japanese occupation at the moving Changi Prison Museum & Chapel. Further afield, bicycle-friendly
Pulau Ubin island channels a long-forgotten Singapore of ramshackle villages, jungle, old plantations
and quiet country lanes.
Other great places to experience the city like a local:
Yet Con (Click here)
Public Bus 14 (Click here)
One Price Store (Click here)
Tanjong Pagar Distripark (Click here)
Golden Mile Complex (Click here)
Kerbau Rd Beer Garden (Click here)
Haji Lane (Click here)
Nrityalaya Aesthetics Society (Click here)
Singapore Turf Club (Click here)
Sri Muneeswaran Hindu Temple (Click here)

Singapore
Day Planner

Short on time?
We’ve arranged Singapore’s must-sees into these day-by-day itineraries to make
sure you see the very best of the city in the time you have available.

Day One

Start your Singapore fling with a local breakfast of kaya (coconut jam)toast, runny
eggs and strong kopi (coffee) at Ya Kun Kaya Toast (Click here) before a riverside
stroll at the Quays (Click here) for a jaw-dropping panorama of brazen skyscrapers and
refined colonial buildings. Dive into the brilliant Asian Civilisations Museum (Click here) or
keep walking to the National Museum of Singapore (Click here) or the Peranakan Museum
(Click here) for some cultural insight, then fill up on Singapore’s best chilli crab at riverside
Jumbo Seafood (Click here).
Fingers licked, head to nearby Chinatown to feast your eyes on the technicolor Sri
Mariamman Temple (Click here) and the epic Buddha Tooth Relic Temple (Click
here). Check out the kitsch souvenirs on and around Temple St, then give your feet some
reflexology lovin’ at People’s Park Complex (Click here).
Recharged, sip a cheeky cocktail at rooftop La Terraza (Click here) before dinner at
top Peranakan restaurant Blue Ginger (Click here). Dinner done, catch a taxi to the
atmospheric Night Safari (Click here), slipping into the dark for a late-night rendezvous with
cast of majestic and curious creatures.

Day Two

After breakfasting at Wild Honey (Click here), mall-crawl along shopping mecca
Orchard Rd (Click here). Hunt down rare Singaporean prints and books at Antiques
of the Orient (Click here) and edgy local fashion at Blackmarket No 2 (Click here). Shopped
out, lunch at brilliant pan-Asian Takashimaya Food Village (Click here).
Take in the architecture on heritage-listed Emerald Hill Rd (Click here) before
catching contemporary Asian art at Singapore Art Museum (Click here). Then head

to the Malay district, Kampong Glam (Click here), home to golden-domed Sultan Mosque
(Click here), trendy Haji Lane (Click here) and bespoke perfumery Sifr Aromatics (Click
here). Coffee and cocktail geeks shouldn’t miss a swill at Maison Ikkoku (Click here).
Heady, raffish and especially intense at night, Little India (Click here) turns the
Singapore stereotype inside out. Explore the jumble of street stalls, garland vendors
and blaring Bollywood tunes on and off Serangoon Rd, pick up a sari at Tekka Centre (Click
here), then dig into mouthwatering north Indian and Nepalese grub at Shish Mahal (Click
here). Catch a Bollywood blockbuster at Rex Cinemas (Click here), live tunes at Prince of
Wales (Click here), or go on a retail rampage at the 24-hour Mustafa Centre (Click here).

Day Three

Beat the heat with an early-morning stroll along the Southern Ridges (Click here).
Opt for the 4km route from Kent Ridge Park (Click here), through HortPark (Click
here) and across to Telok Blangah Hill Park, traversing the striking Henderson Waves (Click
here) walkway, before finishing at Mt Faber (Click here). From here, it’s a quick cable-car rid
down to Sentosa (Click here).

Lunch on hawker-style grub at Malaysian Food Street (Click here), then hit the
squeal-inducing rides and movie-set streets of nearby Universal Studios (Click here)
If you’re feeling brave, tackle the theme park’s duelling roller coasters, reputedly the world’s
tallest.

You could easily spend a full day at Universal Studios, but make time for sunset drinks
at Tanjong Beach Club (Click here) or predinner pampering at Spa Botanica (Click
here). Either way, crank up the indulgence with a little fine dining on the terrace at sleek,
romantic Cliff (Click here). If the night’s still young, hit the dance floor at St James Power
Station (Click here) or head back into the city for some DJ-induced euphoria at Zouk (Click
here) or Home Club (Click here).

Day Four
Head to Changi (Click here), reflecting on history’s darker side at Changi Prison
Museum & Chapel (Click here) before catching a bumboat (motorised
sampan)across to quaint, stuck-in-time Pulau Ubin (Click here).

Tuck into fresh seafood at one of the eateries around the Pulau Ubin pier, then rent a
bicycle and pedal around the island to take in the tin-shack houses and lush jungle.

Amble along the boardwalk at Chek Jawa Wetlands (Click here) and peek into the surreal
German Girl Shrine (Click here). Done, sail back to Singapore in time to watch the sun set
from sky-high New Asia (Click here).

Assuming you’ve made a reservation, it’s time for a decadent degustation dinner at
French-inspired, world-renowned restaurant JAAN (Click here), perched 70 floors
above the city. Request a table facing Marina Bay Sands (Click here) for commanding views
of the spectacular nightly light and laser show. End the night at gorgeous rooftop bar Lantern
(Click here) or join the crowds at Clarke Quay (Click here) for a little late-night revelling.

sample content of Pocket Singapore (Lonely Planet Pocket Guide)
Murder, New England: A Historical Collection of Killer True-Crime Tales pdf, azw (kindle)
Dusklands pdf
The Gunny Sack pdf
read online Bookclub-in-a-Box Discusses Khaled Hosseini's Novel, The Kite Runner: The
Complete Package for Readers and Leaders here
http://honareavalmusic.com/?books/Visible-Signs--An-Introduction-to-Semiotics-in-the-VisualArts.pdf
http://test1.batsinbelfries.com/ebooks/Forensic-Investigations--Using-Science-to-SolveCrimes--Grades-4-8.pdf
http://www.mmastyles.com/books/The-Kant-Dictionary.pdf
http://aircon.servicessingaporecompany.com/?lib/Bookclub-in-a-Box-Discusses-KhaledHosseini-s-Novel--The-Kite-Runner--The-Complete-Package-for-Readers-and-Leaders
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